2021 Rates for our “Play Golf” packages (HST is extra)

Lionhead (reciprocal play at Carlisle, Century Pines, Royal Niagara and Streetsville Glen)





7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
Weekday Couples (including carts)

$3,950
$2,900
$2,300
$6,500 (limited to 40, no further discount)

Royal Ontario (reciprocal play at Carlisle, Century Pines, Royal Niagara and Streetsville Glen)





7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
Weekday Couples (including carts)

$3,400
$2,600
$2,000
$6,000 (limited to 20, no further discount)

Carlisle (reciprocal play at Century Pines and Royal Niagara)





7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
Weekday Couples (including carts)

$2,500
$1,900
$1,300
$3,900 (limited to 40, no further discount)

Royal Niagara





7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
Weekday Couples (including carts)

$1,900
$1,500
$1,300
$3,000 (limited to 45, no further discount)

Century Pines





7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
Weekday Couples (including carts)

$1,600
$1,300
$1,100
$2,700 (limited to 20, no further discount)

Streetsville Glen (walking only no power carts)






7 Day
Weekday
Earlybird/Twilight
9 hole
Weekday Couples

$1,400
$1,100
$900
$700
$1,700 (limited to 20, no further discount)

Lionhead * Royal Ontario * Royal Niagara * Carlisle * Century Pines * Streetsville Glen
905.455.8700 www.kaneffgolf.com

Cart Packages:



Lionhead and Royal Ontario $800 (twilight $600)
Carlisle, Century Pines, Roya Niagara $600

Weekday packages- Monday to Friday anytime, Holidays not included
Earlybird/Twilight- Weekdays tee off before 8am or after 4pm, Weekend/Holiday tee off after 3:00pm
Seniors receive 10% discount, second family members receive 10% discount-cart packages and couples
packages not included

Please carefully read the following terms and benefits to understand all that is included with your 2021
Package:
 Golf Season is from May 1 to October 30 with the shoulder seasons as a bonus, Weekday packages do
not include Holidays.
 On the day of your tee time receive a bucket of balls 45 minutes prior to their tee off at no charge
 Booking tee-times: You may book up to 30 days in advance for bookings of two or more players. Single
players can book one day in advance, or day-of. KaneffGolf courses reserve the right to join singles,
twosomes, and threesomes. Please provide Golf Shop staff with all the names of your party at time of
booking. Participating in organized outside tournaments at Kaneff courses can not be used with these
packages
 Tee times are subject to availability. KaneffGolf may occasionally host private golf events that conflict
with tee time availability. Tee off can only proceed at the discretion of Kaneffgolf management. The
potential for unavailable dates is factored into pricing. No substitutions.
 No-Show Policy: You are expected and required to show up in full for your tee times booked. Eg. If you
book for 4 players, you are required to show up and play with 4 players. Anyone booking for more
players than attend, or not showing up at all, will be penalized. The penalty will apply to the name on
the booking.
 KaneffGolf will enforce a strict 24hour cancellation policy for all tee times. This includes changing the
number of players in your booking. Cancellations or changes inside 24hours will be billed for the tee
time value that was cancelled unless KaneffGolf can resell the time.
 All players must register with the Golf Shop before proceeding onto golf course and sign golf course
waiver.
 Golf carts are optional. All cart fees are extra and can be rented for $20 per round, per person (HST
extra)
 Use of a pull cart at no additional charge if available (not all courses have pull carts).

Lionhead * Royal Ontario * Royal Niagara * Carlisle * Century Pines * Streetsville Glen
905.455.8700 www.kaneffgolf.com

 Receive a 10% discount on all Golf Shop purchases (excludes golf clubs, golf balls, cart rentals, driving
range, sale items)
 Guests receive a 10% discount off the normal posted rate at time of play
 Benefits cannot be transferred.
 KaneffGolf reserves the right to revoke the playing privileges if the terms and conditions of this
contract are deemed to be breached. I agree to the terms and conditions outlined above.

Signature:______________________________________________________

Lionhead * Royal Ontario * Royal Niagara * Carlisle * Century Pines * Streetsville Glen
905.455.8700 www.kaneffgolf.com

Primary (Golfer) Name: _________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone No. _____________________________________________________________________________________________
Email Address ________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDITIONAL Golfers (Name and Email)

1.___________________________________________________________________________________________________
2.___________________________________________________________________________________________________
MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
SIGNATURE ESCARPMENT PLAYERS PENINSULA SELECT

Lionhead

 $3,900 ‐ 7 Day  $2,900 weekday  $2,300 Earlybird/Twilight  $6.500 ‐ Couples Weekday

Royal Ontario

 $3,400 ‐ 7 Day  $2,600 weekday  $2,000 Earlybird/Twilight  $6.500 ‐ Couples Weekday

Carlisle

 $2,500 ‐ 7 Day  $1,900 weekday  $1,300 Earlybird/Twilight  $3,900 ‐ Couples Weekday

Royal Niagara

 $1,900 ‐ 7 Day  $1,500 weekday  $1,300 Earlybird/Twilight  $3.000 ‐ Couples Weekday

Century Pines

 $1,600 ‐ 7 Day  $1,300 weekday  $1,100 Earlybird/Twilight  $2,700 ‐ Couples Weekday

Streetsville Glen

 $1,400 ‐ 7 Day  $1,100 weekday  $900 Earlybird/Twilight  $1,700 ‐ Couples Weekday

Cart Packages

 $800 LH,RO

 $600 CP, CAR, RN and the Earlybird/Twilight packages

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION
Cardholder Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________
Card Number: _________________________________________________________________________________________________
Expiry Date (MM/YY) _____________________________________________________CSV#____________
Card Type  Visa  Mastercard  Amex

Fee _______________________
13% HST___________________
Total______________________
Cardholder Billing Address (Street, City, Prov, Postal Code) ______________________________________________
I hereby authorize KaneffGolf to keep my signature and card information on file. I understand that this authorization is to charge my credit card account for the balances and
scheduled deposits of any outstanding amount of my account with Kaneffgolf.

Customer Signature _______________________________________________________________________________________________
Date __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Lionhead * Royal Ontario * Royal Niagara * Carlisle * Century Pines * Streetsville Glen
905.455.8700 www.kaneffgolf.com

